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Introduction 
         

From the Principal 

Dear NCA Middle School Student: 
 

What a privilege it is to partner with you at Northshore Christian Academy for your 
success! This is a unique time in your life. I have yet to meet someone who has said 
that middle school was the best time of their life, and here we are walking this road 
together. Your parents have purposely chosen your education, and the teachers and I 
are excited to nurture you academically, physically, spiritually, emotionally, and 
intellectually. Northshore is a school of excellence that has something to offer for 
every student as they seek out their God-given purpose and identity. You will hear me 
say it throughout the year, God has a purpose for your life! You were created on 
purpose and for a purpose! We are going to discover this together. 
 

In the next few pages, you will find essential information for your middle school 
experience. This handbook has all the policies and helpful hints to make this a 
successful year. 
 

Mrs. Deppa 
Middle School Principal 
 

 
 

NCA Vision Statement 
Transformed lives…transform lives! 

“And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind, 
that you may prove what is that good and acceptable and perfect will of God.” 

Romans 12:2 

 
 
 

NCA Mission Statement 
Northshore Christian Academy partners with families to provide a superior Christian 

education developing spiritual, academic, and personal excellence in a Christ-centered 
environment. 

 
 
 

NCA Core Values 
The following core values are the guiding principles and convictions that empower the 

mission of Northshore Christian Academy. These core values are the essential and 
long-standing tenets that guide the way we live out our mission. They provide the school 

with security and ultimately shape its moral culture: Abiding in Christ, loving 
relationships, integrity, and unity. 
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NCA Educational Philosophy 
Northshore Christian Academy filters all learning through a Biblical world-view that 
recognizes Christ as Creator and Lord. We endeavor to train students spiritually, 

academically, and personally. Northshore integrates faith and learning as we educate 
and equip the whole child to impact a changing world for the glory of God. 

Northshore Christian Academy’s mission places a high value on the school environment 
that produces ‘academic rigor with heart and help’. Over the past 25 years, NCA has 

built the school culture and program around the mission statement. The mission 
statement’s five pillars are instrumental in inspiring and engaging students towards their 

maximum potential. 
“Northshore Christian Academy partners with families to provide a superior Christian 

education developing spiritual, academic, and personal excellence in a Christ-centered 
environment.” 

 
 

NCA Pledges 
 

Pledge of Allegiance 
 
"I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America, and to the republic for 
which it stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all." 

 
Pledge to the Bible 
 
"I pledge allegiance to the Bible, God’s holy Word, I will make it a lamp unto my feet and 
a light unto my path and will hide its words in my heart that I might not sin against God.” 

 
Pledge to the Christian Flag 
 
"I pledge allegiance to Christian flag and to the Savior for whose Kingdom it stands. One 
Savior, crucified, risen, and coming again with life and liberty to all who believe.” 
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NCA Portrait of a Graduate  
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FAQs The following questions are often raised by parents throughout the  year. 
  
Q. How many days will students get to make up work missed due to excused absences? 

A. Students are given two days, per each day of an excused absence, to make up late work. 
There is a maximum of eight days to make up late work for the absence period. See "Late Work” 
for the long-term excused absence policy. 

 
Q. Will my child be able to order a hot lunch through blueplateseattle.com? 

A. Yes. Lunches will be delivered to the Pavilion. Please contact Blue Plate Seattle for ordering 
information. (Note: Due to covid precautions we will not be offering hot lunch this year.) 

 
Q. Where will I pick up my child when he/she has a medical appointment? 

A. When a student needs to be picked up from school during the day, please email 
msattendance@nca.school. When you arrive to pick up your student you will need to check 
them out at the front desk. The front desk will call your student out of class. Your student will 
meet you at the doors of A2. Please wait outside those doors so students do not wander into the 
lobby unattended.  
 

 
Q. How does academic probation work? 

A. After four weeks have passed in each quarter, RenWeb will be checked by the school 
registrar. Each Friday, all grades are checked. If a student’s grade is below a 70% in any subject, 
he/she is ineligible for participation the following week, Monday-Sunday.  If the athlete should 
bring their grade above a 70% during their probation week, he/she will stay on probation for the 
week.  As long as their grade remains above a 70%, they will be permitted to play in 
games/activities after their probation week.  A student on AP is allowed to practice but will not be 
dismissed early or travel with their team for a meet requiring early dismissal.   

      
If your child is placed on academic probation, please contact the appropriate teacher to help find 
ways we can work together to improve his/her academic performance. Parent Web is a valuable 
tool to help monitor your child’s academic progress.     

   
 
Q. Are there any major changes in the dress code? 

A. Yes, student may wear their current Walk-a-Thon shirt on any Friday with jeans or 
uniform pants! 
 
Important Reminders: 

• Yoga pants or leggings may NOT be worn on any day. (not even Free Dress Day) 

• No frayed or jeans with holes will be allowed for free dress days. 

• Free Dress Day will be on the second Friday of each month. 

• Walk-a-thon Shirt Day will be every Friday of each month.  
 

As always, modesty and good judgment should prevail. Please consult the Uniform/Dress code 
sheets at the end of this handbook. Parents are responsible for their student meeting the dress 
code. Please do not rely on school staff to check what you can determine at home. Activity 
shirts schedule and 8th grade t-shirt schedule is posted on the board in the middle school 
hallway or on the website. 

 
Q. May my child wear a non-NCA sweatshirt/jacket in the building? 

A. No, this assists in the uniformity of appearance in each class. 

 
Q. Will my child have a locker? 

A. Yes. Use of a combination lock is optional. If a combination lock is used, the combination 
must be given to the homeroom teacher but shouldn’t be given to anyone else. 
 

mailto:msattendance@nca.school
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Q.  Will my child have enough time to go to the bathroom and make it to class on time? 

A. Yes, students have five minutes between each class and 40 minutes between classes at 
lunch. 

 
Q. May I volunteer in my child’s class like I did in elementary school? 

A. In the middle school, we love volunteers, but they are generally needed for help with events, 
not in the classroom. Driving to athletic events, drama, band, mission activities, carpools, 
chaperones at the fall retreat, etc., are the way parents can help the most in the middle school. 
Please check with Mrs. Diede for the most urgent volunteer needs. 

 
Attendance 
When notifying the middle school of your child’s absence or early release, email 
msattendance@nca.school . We will send notification to all of your child’s teachers and enter this 
information into RenWeb. An automated email is sent by RenWeb for each recorded absence by the 
teacher even if you’ve reported the absence to msattendance@nca.school. 
 

Arrival 
Students will report to the Commons room of the Cascade Pavilion between 7:55AM and 8:15AM.  
Students may access the Pavilion by way of the crosswalk at the west end of the Pavilion. Right lane will 
be used for all 6th – 8th grade student drop offs. 
 
*Parents who would like to drop off students between 6:30AM and 7:55AM will be charged a fee for 
childcare. 
 
 

Dismissal 
Students are dismissed at 3:25 and walked to their assigned dismissal area. Sixth grade is dismissed in 
front of the Olympic Pavilion, seventh grade is dismissed from the west side of the auditorium and eighth 
grade is dismissed from the south/upper parking lot top two tiers. Students then walk to their cars and 
leave for the day.   

 

 
Extended Absences 

• Students are encouraged to take no more than five consecutive, excused absences 
during a school year for family activities. 

• Students who are gone for more than five days suffer from a lack of direct instruction and class 
discussions. As a result, their grades usually suffer. 

• Families who wish authorization for absences five or more days should fill out the Request 
Absences form available at nca.school/request for student absence and submit it to Middle 
School Principal. To make communication more effective, efforts should be made to submit the 
form two weeks before the expected absence.   

 
Tardy Policy 

• Attendance is taken each period of the day and the tardy policy applies to each period. 

• Students may use a middle school pass to excuse a tardy. 

• Such a pass may be used up to five minutes past the bell. Beyond five minutes the pass may 

not be used. 

• Students must be in their seats with all the required school supplies for that class by the time 

the bell rings, or they are counted tardy.  
• Teachers will deem whether a tardy is excused or unexcused. 

• A note from another teacher may excuse a tardy. 

mailto:msattendance@nca.school
https://nca.school/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Request-for-Student-Absence-Form.pdf
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• A note from a parent may excuse a tardy, if the cause of the tardy was mechanical 
failure, unusual traffic difficulties or a medical emergency. Parental excuses for a 
series of past tardies cannot be accepted. 

• Frequent tardies in the same period will result in a consequence and/or behavior plan. 

• RenWeb will inform the administration when a student is tardy. This pertains to non-core 
subject classes as well. 

• Parents will also receive an email when the student receives two or more tardies. 
 

Unexcused Absences 
• Students are not given grades for work performed during unexcused absences but are 

expected to complete the work in order to achieve their highest academic potential. 

•  

• Students considering an unexcused absence at a future date may not turn in work 
early to avoid the grading consequence for the unexcused absence. 

• If your student has excessive absences, they will be referred to the Middle School 
Principal for a parent conference. 

 

Absences due to school-related activities 
• Students who know they will miss class due to school-sponsored activity may turn in 

assignments the day before the activity or during the day of the activity before they leave 
campus for the event. Under these circumstances, students do not receive the two-day grace 
period since the absence is pre-planned. 

• It is the responsibility of the student to check in with teachers beforehand. 

 
Academics  
There is a separate middle school course catalog that has the comprehensive scope and sequence of 
middle school learning.   
 

 

Academic Integrity 
Northshore Christian Academy Middle School seeks to educate students in both mind and character and 
therefore expects its students to demonstrate integrity in all academic endeavors. NCA defines academic 
integrity as each student doing his or her own work, except in instances where groups of students are 
permitted by the teacher to work together to produce one product. If a student uses the phrases, 
sentences, structures, or ideas of another in an individual assignment, such as a research paper, then the 
student must give due credit to their sources. When teachers require individual work to be submitted, but 
allow collaboration in completing that work, students may discuss ideas and concepts, but the actual work 
turned in must be that of the individual student. Additionally, there is no distinction between giving and 
receiving unauthorized help; one who helps another to cheat is as guilty as one who benefits from the 
cheating. All work submitted by students should be a true reflection of their own individual effort and 
ability. 
 
EXAMPLES 
Examples of unacceptable practices which constitute academic dishonesty include, but are not limited to: 

• Copying another student’s work with or without that student’s knowledge 

• Using another’s words or ideas without giving due credit (plagiarism) 

• Using phones, calculators, smart watches, tablets, etc. during testing without teacher permission 

• Violating testing procedures as defined by a teacher in an individual classroom 

• Giving and/or receiving answers to a test or quiz 

• Unauthorized distribution, copying, or recording of any parts or items on tests or quizzes. 

 
STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES 
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The student will: 

• set aside sufficient time to study 

• participate actively in class and attend regularly 

• protect work - do not lend or borrow work 

• not look at another’s test or allow his or her test to be seen 

• not talk during a test or about the test until all classes have had a chance to take it 

• not represent as his or her own the work of a parent, brother, sister, or anyone else 

• not allow one member or a team to do the whole task 

• learn how to attribute work properly by citation, footnote, and bibliography 

 
PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
The parent will: 

• communicate to the student values or moral and ethical behavior 

• refrain from placing undue pressure for high grades at any cost 

• be aware of a student’s need for a quiet time and a place to study 

• support the student’s efforts, but not edit, type, or in any other way do the work 

• encourage wise use of time 

• Review Handbook and sign electronically 

 
TEACHER RESPONSIBILITIES 
The teacher will: 

• review at the beginning of the school year the NCA Academic Honesty Policy along with his/her 

course descriptions/syllabi/policies that explain the consequences for academic dishonesty in 

his/her classes; review the various examples and forms of academic dishonesty that should be 

avoided as they pertain to his/her classes 

• be specific as to whether work is to be cooperative or individual, i.e., clarify the definition and 

expectation or “group work” 

• keep completed assignments and tests secure 

 
ADMINISTRATOR RESPONSIBILITIES 
The administrator will: 

• provide copies of the NCA Academic Integrity Policy to all teachers 

• support teachers in administering discipline and upholding the NCA Academic Integrity Policy 

• record incident/follow-up action in RenWeb/FACTS; inform teachers about outcome of the referral 

• facilitate conferences and counsel students in cases of academic dishonesty 

CONSEQUENCES FOR VIOLATIONS 
Instances of academic dishonesty will be investigated by the teachers and administration and will incur 
the following consequences: 
 
1st Violation (Teacher Intervention) in any class: 

• Student will be required to redo the assignment with a grade deduction. 

• Teacher will conference with the student 

• Teacher will contact parent/guardian by phone or email 

• Teacher will submit written referral with appropriate documentation to administration.  

• Violation will be documented in discipline record. 

 
2nd Violation (Administration Intervention) in the same or any other class: 
Consequences listed in First Violation and ONE OR MORE of the following: 

• A conference will be held with administrator, parent/guardian, dean, and student 

• Student will be required to redo the assignment with a grade deduction or receive a zero on the 

assignment. 

• Student will be assigned administrative discipline per the principal. 
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• Student may be barred from participation or having a leadership role in a club, student 

government, athletic team, or other extracurricular or cocurricular activity for a period of 1 week. 

 
3rd (and Subsequent) Violation(s) (in the same or any other class): 
Consequences listed in First Violation and ONE OR MORE of the following: 

• Student’s receive a zero on the assignment. 

• Student’s letter grade for the grading period may drop one letter grade. 

• Student may be barred from participation in a club, scholarship group, student government, 

athletic team, or other extracurricular or cocurricular activity for 2 to 4 weeks. 

• Student will be assigned administrative discipline per the principal. 

 
*Violations are cumulative throughout the school year and irrespective of class. Thus, if a student       

violates the Academic Integrity Policy in Math class (1st Violation) and then later violates the 
Academic Integrity Policy in a second class (History), the violation in the History class will be 
considered the Second  

*Violation according to NCA policy and the student receive consequences for a Second Violation. 
Violations do not continue over to the next school year, though the incidents will remain in a 
student’s disciplinary file throughout their career at Northshore Christian Academy. 

 

 

Academic Support  
As academic performance is of vital importance to the school community at Northshore Christian 
Academy, students who receive two or more grades of “D” and/or “F” on the most recent report card will 
be placed on “Academic Support” status. Students in this program will require an initial conference with 
their parents and the Dean to develop a plan for academic success. Components of this plan will include: 
 

• All students’ academics are monitored on a weekly basis. If they have 2 or more D’s or F’s in 
any class, they are put in lunch time homework club 3 days a week until their grades have 
improved. 

• A regular meeting between the student and the Dean for the following quarter, to implement 
and monitor homework, classwork, behavioral, social, or emotional goals/strategies agreed to 
within the initial conference, with the primary objective of helping the young person become 
more successful in his or her studies at NCA.  

• Enrollment in Math Lab, Reading Lab or Thrive may be required. Outside tutoring may also be 
recommended.  

• After two consecutive quarters with D/F will lead to a parent meeting with the student, principal, 
and dean. Subsequent academic, behavioral, and emotional supports may be added at this 
time.  

• Failure to meet academic standards after two consecutive quarters may lead to a review of the 
student’s enrollment status. 

 

Conferences - Student Led Conferences 
• In November, middle school students are required to lead their own conferences explaining 

their progress, strengths, and challenges to their parents. They share work of which they are 
proud of and set goals for areas of improvement. The student takes ownership of the 
conference and opens it up for the teacher and parents to provide feedback and ask 
questions. 

• Parents will schedule conferences online through Google Docs. 

• Students complete a self-evaluation prior to each conference. 

• Students may practice “mock” conferences or prepare in some way in their homeroom 
classes to prepare for the official conferences. 

• During their official conference in November, students share their self-evaluations, and they 
work on an “Improvement Plan”, addressing their challenges, with their parents’ help. 

• During March, additional conferences will be held on an “as needed” basis. 
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• Parents are always welcome to request a conference with teachers at mutually agreeable times 
throughout the year 

 

Extra Credit 
• Offering extra credit is optional for teachers and is generally not encouraged. 

• If offered, extra credit will be offered to the WHOLE class and not just for specific individuals. 
The intention is not to make up for work not turned in during the quarter, but rather to provide 
additional enrichment opportunities. 

 

Grading Scale 
93 – 100 A 

90 - 92 A- 

87 - 89 B+ 

83 – 86 B 

80 – 82 B- 

77 – 79 C+ 

73 – 76 C 

70 – 72 C- 

67 – 69 D+ 

63 – 66 D 

60 – 62 D- 

0 – 59 F 

 

Academic Probation 
• Students with one or more “Ds” or “Fs” in one or more classes are placed on Academic 

Probation and are rendered ineligible for participation in student activities and athletic events 
until they improve their academic performance in the classes to at least a “C-” level.  

• Students are assessed weekly after the first four weeks of each quarter. 

• If a student is on academic probation the following people will be notified:  

• Parents and Student 

• Administration 

• All middle school faculty 

• Students consistently failing to meet academic standards will be placed on an Academic or 
Behavior Plan and/or Academic Support Status. Consistent, diligent work on the part of the 
student will be required to maintain enrollment at NCA. 

 
Homework 

• Homework varies depending upon the needs of each class. 
 

Honor Roll 
Principal’s List (3.75 GPA) High Honors (3.50-3.74GPA) 
Honors (3.25 GPA) 
The Presidential Award   
 

Students who have earned a place on the respective lists will have their names posted in the 
hallways at the end of each quarter. Any student with a final grade of a “D-“, “D”, “D+” or “F” in any 
class, core or elective, will not qualify for honor roll. 

 

 

Presidential Award Qualifications 
The student must have the following qualifications in order to receive the Presidential Award: 

• 85 or above in either their Reading, Math or Language MAP Growth Report 

Students may receive an “A+” on assignments or 

projects.  The “plus” is to compliment work that is 

above and beyond. 

 

However, we do not use an “A+” on report cards. 

The GPA scale goes to a 4.0 which is equivalent to 

an “A” and nothing higher. 
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• 3.5 or above GPA average 
❖ 8th Grade Only Award 

a. Their Current year cumulative GPA on the latest report card (3 terms) 
b. Their 7th grade yearly cumulative GPA 
c. Their 6th grade yearly cumulative GPA 

 
Valedictorian/Salutatorian 
These honors are based on the last three years of a student’s GPA as well as additional academic 
criteria to determine the top two academic students in the graduation class. We will seek to break ties 
whenever possible. 

 

Late/Make-Up Work 
• Students may use a “Middle School Pass” to submit a late daily work assignment. - See 

“Middle School Passes” 

• Students are given two days, per one day of an excused absence, to make up late work and 
test. There is a maximum of eight calendar days to make up absent work for the absence 
period.  

• No late work is accepted for projects. If a student has an excused absence the day a project is 
due, it is due the first day back to school, unless additional information necessary for success 
has been given during the absence. The teacher will make the determination if additional time 
will be allowed. 

• Students with long-term absences due to extreme circumstances (i.e. severe illness / 
hospitalization) may develop a timeline with the teacher for turning in late work. 

• If a student has a late assignment, after using all their passes and make up days for 
excused absences, the assignment may receive zero credit. 

• Students are given two days, per excused absence, to make up tests. There is a maximum of 
eight days to make up late work. 

• Students are not given credit for unexcused absences but are expected to complete the 
work in order to achieve their highest academic potential. 

• No late or make-up work will be allowed for students on suspension.  

• The two-day extension for absences is granted for the work assigned on the day a student 
is absent. Work assigned the day before they were absent should be turned in when they 
return to school and will not be marked late.   

 

Middle School Passes 
• Students will receive general “Middle School Passes” that may be used as a late work pass, 

hall pass, or tardy pass. 

• Each pass may only be used one time. Passes must be used within seven calendar days of 

the due date of the assignment. 

• If used as a late work pass, it may apply to daily work homework assignments in any core 

class.  The passes may not be used on any term papers, tests, or large, long-term projects.  

• Lost or stolen passes will not be replaced. 

• Rewards: Students who do not use all of their passes may enter their unused passes in a 
drawing for prizes at the end of each quarter. The drawing will occur in the homeroom. 

• Under no circumstances will any extra passes be distributed. 

• Passes will be distributed as follows: 
 

 

 

Grade 1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter 

Sixth 4 passes 3 passes 3 passes 2 passes 

Seventh 3 passes 2 passes 2 passes 1 pass 

Eighth 

 
2 passes 1 pass 0 pass 0 passes 
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Student Behavior Expectations 
 
Rules and standards are necessary in order to promote an environment that is safe, orderly and allows all 
students to thrive. Our expectation is that our students will be respectful, responsible, motivated and 
conduct themselves with integrity. Our goal in discipline is to teach students to make choices that are 
desirable, and for them to learn self-discipline. Enrollment at NCA is a privilege and our expectation is 
that students will conduct themselves in accordance with Northshore Christian Academy’s goals and 
standards. We rely on parents to become partners with the school in the education of their child. Upon 
enrollment, students and parents agree to abide by the Standards of Conduct. 
 
CLASSROOM CONDUCT 
Each teacher develops rules and classroom procedures specific to their subject area and congruent with 
school rules. All students are expected to be positive contributors to the classroom environment and 
support the structure of the classroom. Teachers’ rules and procedures are included in their course 
syllabus. 
 
STUDENT DIGNITY POLICY: HARASSMENT 
Northshore Christian School is committed to maintaining an educational community in which all 
individuals treat each other with dignity and respect, and which is free from all forms of intimidation, 
exploitation, bullying, and harassment, including sexual harassment. Sexual harassment between any 
persons, including students, employees, parents, or campus visitors, on or off campus, via social media, 
electronically or at any NCA sponsored event is prohibited. Violators of this policy will be subject to 
discipline. Inappropriate conduct is unacceptable whether intentional or unintentional. 
 
Any person who believes he/she has been subjected to harassment should report it immediately to an 
appropriate faculty member, staff, or administrator. Students may report to a teacher, administrator, staff, 
or counselor. Each report will be given serious consideration and investigated appropriately. 
 
STUDENT DIGNITY POLICY: BULLYING 
"Bullying" means any severe or pervasive physical or verbal act or conduct, including communications 
made in writing or by means of an electronic act, and including one or more acts committed by a student 
or group of students directed toward one or more students that has or can be reasonably predicted to 
have the effect of one or more of the following: 
● Placing a reasonable student or students in fear of harm to that student’s or those students’ person or 
property. 
● Causing a reasonable student to experience a substantially detrimental effect on his or her physical or 
mental health. 
● Causing a reasonable student to experience substantial interference with his or her academic 
performance. 
● Causing a reasonable student to experience substantial interference with his or her ability to participate 
in or benefit from the services, activities, or privileges provided by a school. 
 
"Reasonable student" means a student, including, but not limited to, an exceptional needs student, who 
exercises average care, skill, and judgment in conduct for a person of his or her age, or for a person of 
his or her age with his or her exceptional needs. 
 
Students who feel that they have been subjected to conduct of a harassing nature are to immediately 
report the matter to their Principal and Dean. All complaints will be immediately investigated. Every effort 
will be made to protect the privacy of the parties involved in any complaint. However, the school reserves 
the right to fully investigate every complaint, and to notify a student’s parent/guardian and appropriate civil 
authorities as the circumstances warrant. 
 
Any student who aids or abets the infliction or attempted infliction of physical injury to another person may 
be subject to disciplinary action. 
 
STUDENT DIGNITY POLICY: HAZING AND INITIATION 
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No student or other person in attendance at Northshore Christian Academy, or any event or activity 
associated with any public, private or parochial school, shall conspire to engage in hazing, participate in 
hazing, or commit any act that causes or is likely to cause bodily danger, physical harm, or personal 
degradation or disgrace resulting in physical or mental harm to any fellow student or person attending or 
associated with the institution. 
 
Hazing and initiation includes any method of initiating or reinitiating into a student organization, or any 
pastime or amusement engaged in with respect to such an organization, which causes or is likely to 
cause, bodily danger, physical harm, or personal degradation or disgrace resulting in physical or mental 
harm. Hazing and initiation does not include customary athletic events or similar contests, or competitions 
approved by the school administration. Any infraction will result in consequences that will be appropriate 
and consistent with school policy as determined by the administration. 
Any student who aids or abets the infliction or attempted infliction of physical injury to another person may 
be subject to disciplinary action. 
 
AREAS THAT ARE OFF-LIMITS TO STUDENTS DURING SCHOOL HOURS 
● Parking lots, lobby, pond (including area surrounding) 
● Areas in the surrounding hills past the field track 
● Inside the gymnasium without teacher supervision  
● Any area around elementary classrooms 

 
STUDENT SEARCH POLICY 
School officials may search any individual student including his/her property when there is reasonable 
suspicion that the search will uncover evidence that he/she is violating the law or school policy. 
The types of student property that may be searched by school officials include - but are not limited to -  
lockers, desks, purses, backpacks, cellular phones, or other electronic communication devices. 
 

Student Leadership Opportunities 
 

Student Council  
Leadership is an important skill that is worthy of consideration and encouragement, even at a 
young age. This class focuses on practicing leadership in school activities such as chapel skits, 
fundraisers, and socials. It also challenges students to consider civic involvement as well as 
spiritual disciplines that will assist them in their faith. Service projects may also be planned. 
Seventh and 8th grade students are elected the spring of the prior school year to the student 
leadership council positions. 
 

Where Everyone Belongs Crew Leader (Grade 8)  
WEB, which stands for “Where Everybody Belongs” is a middle school orientation and transition 
program that welcomes 6th graders and makes them feel comfortable throughout the first year of 
their middle school experience. Built on the belief that students can help students succeed, the 
program trains mentors from your 8th grade class to be WEB Leaders. As positive role models, 
WEB Leaders are mentors and student leaders who guide the 6th graders to discover what it takes 
to be successful during the transition to middle school and help facilitate 6th grade success.  
*Application and selection process required.  

 
Discipline 

 
Ephesians 6:4 uses two words to describe God’s principles for raising children: Instruction (training, 
coaching, and teaching) and discipline (correction, consequences). These words indicate a need to set 
goals for the students, teach them the goals and patiently and persistently direct them towards 
accomplishing them. The goal of discipline is to train students to obey God as they learn to submit to the 
discipline of parents and school personnel. 
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The following goals apply to Northshore Christian Academy’s philosophy of discipleship and discipline. 
 

• To lead students to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ. 

• To lead students to totally commit themselves to Christ. 
• To build the Word of God into their lives until it is a natural part of who they are. 
• To teach students prompt and willing obedience and respect for authority. 

• To teach students to value and practice self-discipline. 
• To teach students to accept responsibility. 

• To teach students to exhibit the fruit of the Spirit in their lives. 

• To teach students to develop in Godly character and apply these character qualities to everyday 
living. 

 
When an individual (or a group of individuals), violates the standards of the community, it is our 
responsibility to correct the behavior and work toward the restoration of the community. Any violation of 
the Northshore Community standards (either minor or major) indicates a lack of “alignment” in a student’s 
life. As in a car with alignment issues, a slight adjustment at the right time can make all the difference in 
arriving at the desired destination. To make these alignments and course corrections, we rely heavily on 
our partnership with parents, guardians, and family. We see most discipline issues as opportunities to 
make adjustments in a student’s life so that they stay the course and accomplish their goals.  
There are, however, things that so violate the standards of the NCA community, that, for the sake of the 
community, separation is required. This separation may be temporary, a suspension, or more long-term, 
an expulsion. In all disciplinary decisions we seek to balance the needs and rights of the individual with 
those of the community. In order to best serve the NCA Community, the administration is granted great 
leeway in how discipline is administered within the confines of the law and the Northshore Christian 
Academy philosophy.  
 
It should also be noted that the frequency and severity of offenses will be taken into consideration. 
Therefore, it is possible that a student’s 1st violation may result in a suspension, expulsion, or 
involvement of law enforcement. Likewise, in cases of "exceptional misconduct" or severe misbehavior, 
the steps of progressive discipline may not apply. Though not an exhaustive list, the following examples 
of misconduct would be considered exceptional:  
 1. Assault or intentional behavior threatening or causing bodily harm.  
 2. False fire alarm.  
 3. Malicious, sexual, or racial harassment and/or assault.  
 4. Possession and/or use of a dangerous (or look-a-like) weapon.  
 5. Possession, distribution and/or use of any prohibited substance.  
 6. Possession or use of any incendiary device. 
 7. Extortion, forgery, theft, gambling, and vandalism including graffiti. 
 
OFF-CAMPUS BEHAVIOR Students at Northshore represent the school not only while on campus, but 
off campus as well. Behavior that occurs off campus during non-school hours, including online behavior, 
is still subject to discipline by NCA administration. 
 
“WHAT ABOUT THE OTHER KID?” Oftentimes, more than one student is involved in an incident. In 
these situations, school staff, faculty, and administration are oftentimes prohibited from revealing details 
about any other students involved except to the child’s parents. We ask that, in this community, we trust 
one another to have the best interest of the individual students and the school community at heart. While 
we will do our best to assure all parties involved that the situation is being dealt with in a just manner, we 
cannot and will not divulge protected information about any student except to the appropriate legal 
authorities. As a matter of principle and law, we only discuss discipline situations with those who need to 
know. Other students in the school do not need to know, so we do not discuss situations with them, 
including what is discovered during internal investigations. Please keep this in mind when you hear 
students discussing the salacious and sordid details of another student’s latest misdeeds. They may not 
have all the information. 
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Consequences 
 

NCA wishes to train young people to follow Christ. Our love for our students never falters, but that love 
does not eliminate consequences for misbehavior. Parents will be notified by a Discipline Referral Form, 
email, or phone call. 
 
Below you will find samples of consequences for the violation of school rules and /or guidelines. This 
list is not intended to be all - inclusive, but is provided as a guide. The school administration reserves 
the right to modify these consequences as it determines each situation warrants.  
 

CLASSROOM / TEACHER LEVEL INTERVENTIONS Because most minor violations of NCA behavior 
policies occur in the classroom, our teachers are often the first level in discipline. Some consequences 
students can expect at this level of discipline:  
 

● Parent/Teacher Contact: Teacher sends email, leaves phone message, or sends a note 
home.  
● Conference: Meeting to discuss behavior. May be formal or informal. May be in person or via 
telephone or email. Includes any of the following: Teacher/Student, Teacher/Parent, 
Teacher/Student/Parent, Teacher/Dean, Teacher/Teacher, Teacher/Lead Teacher, or any 
combination of the above mentioned.  
● In-Class Consequence: Seat moved or other change in environment.  
● Time Out: Temporary denial of student’s participation in classroom activities.  
● Contract with Student/Parent: Statement is written, listing steps to be taken to improve 
behavior. The statement also describes the support to be provided by school staff and/or 
parent/guardian, as well as the date when results of the contract will be reviewed.  
● Student Action Plan: Student writes about his or her behavior, causes and identities possible 
alternatives.  
● Teacher assigned Detention. Students must have ample time to purchase and eat food during 
scheduled breaks. Students should not be retained if this will prevent them from getting to their 
next class on time. If possible, notify the parent to alleviate parental concerns.  
● Referral to Administration 

 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE LEVEL INTERVENTIONS If the administration determines that a student’s behavior 
demonstrates a lack of respect for persons or property, disrupts the teaching and learning in the 
classroom or violates discipline code, the student will be disciplined. Student behavior is expected to 
positively reflect the mission and expectations of NCA, both in and out of school. We have not attempted 
to list every behavior and consequence, but instead have provided guidelines for appropriate discipline. 
As mentioned previously, there are certain behaviors and activities that pose such a level of disruption to 
learning, and/or danger to self and/or others that immediate action at higher levels of intervention is 
required by school guidelines. Examples include violence or threat of violence, harassment / bullying, 
drug or alcohol use, weapons, etc.  
 
Possible Administrative Level Interventions:  

• Student Conference- Often, the first step in the NCA discipline process is a conference with a 
student. Often informal, administrative staff will discuss the situation with the student, discuss 
possible consequences for continued behavior, attempt to determine causes of unwanted 
behavior, and explore healthy, wise alternatives to the unwanted behavior.  

• Lunch Detentions- Students may be issued a lunch detention by the administration. Students 
will always be allowed to eat lunch, but may have to serve detention while eating lunch. Detention 
supersedes ALL OTHER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES. Lunch Detention starts 10 minutes after the start 
of lunch and concludes at the end of lunch. Students late to the detention room will not be 
allowed to serve their detention that day. 

• After School Detentions- Students can be issued a detention by the administration. The parent 
will be contacted by the administration. Supervised detention after school will be on Wednesdays. 
Detention supersedes ALL OTHER AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES. Any potential conflicts e.g. 
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medical appointments, work, etc. must be worked out by student and family to serve detention on 
the Wednesday following the receipt of the detention. Detention starts at 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Students late to the detention room will not be allowed to serve their detention that day. 

• Suspension is the removal of a student from ongoing instruction. A suspension may be out-of-
school (OSS) or in-school (ISS). Students assigned to In-School-Suspension will be removed 
from class and will be assigned to an area to be supervised by Administration. These students 
should expect to be working independently all day and have breaks at different times than the 
rest of the student body. 

o An administrator may suspend a student for up to 10 days. A conference must be held 
with an administrator before a student may be readmitted to school. A suspension 
becomes part of a student's discipline file.  

o Suspended students may complete school assignments while on suspension. These 
assignments must be turned in the day the student returns to school whether the class 
meets that day or not. 

o During out-of-school suspension, students may not come to school, may not attend, and 
may not participate in any school-related activities. 

• Administrative Behavior Contracts-The purpose of an Administrative Behavior Contract is to 
provide a student who has violated the standards of the school community with a more structured 
and monitored behavioral experience for a season until full restoration to the school community 
can be achieved. An Administrative Behavior Contract formally defines the expected behavior of 
a student across campus, in all classes, and includes “free time” such as breaks and lunch and 
sometimes may include off campus behavior. Generally, the term of an Administrative Behavior 
Contract will be anywhere from four weeks to one semester but may be enforced for a longer 
period of time as well. 

• Law Enforcement Intervention- NCA will involve Law Enforcement as necessary when it is 
perceived a law may have been violated.  

 

Events / Programs 
• Retreat - Middle school students will participate in a fall retreat for the purpose of relationship 

building with their teachers and each other. 

• Auction – The annual auction is our school’s primary fundraiser. Everyone’s support is 
needed to make this event a success. Each class contributes an art project. 

• Middle School Concerts - Grades 6-8 performing (Nov./ May etc.) 

• Musical – Each year middle school students perform a fabulous musical. In past years they 
have performed junior versions of Broadway musicals, such as The Music Man, The Sound of 
Music, Annie, Jr., Seussical, Fiddler on the Roof, Alice in Wonderland and Aladdin, Beauty 
and the Beast and Lion King Jr. Auditions will be held in November. Most practices will be 

after school. 

• Math Olympics – Math teachers will be given materials to assess their students in math 
class seeing which ones qualify for the Math Olympics. Qualifying students will compete 
against other math qualifiers from various ACSI schools. 

• Spring Social –This event is meant to be just for the students and chaperones. A 
committee of teachers and parents helps chaperone the event which is spearheaded by our 
student leadership council. 

• Spring Concert - our final opportunities to hear the fantastic sights and sounds of our bands, 
choirs and orchestras usually occurs in May. 

• Walk-a-thon - Students march around the school buildings after successfully raising funds 

for this year’s special projects at the conclusion of the school year. 

• Eighth Grade Commissioning Breakfast - Words of encouragement from former students 
and a guest speaker will follow a continental breakfast provided by NCA. A prayer of 
dedication and commitment will conclude the event and the year for 8th graders. 

• Graduation – Rehearsal will follow immediately after the Commissioning Breakfast. Eighth 

grade graduation occurs in the evening in the auditorium. Eighth grade teachers 
participate in the ceremony. 
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Health and Safety 
(Please refer to the Family Handbook for complete details regarding Northshore Christian Academy’s 
health and safety policies. The following are specific to middle school students.) 

• Middle school students with diagnosed medical conditions requiring an Emergency Medical 
Plan such as (but not limited to) asthma, food allergy, or diabetes along with an authorization 
for medication signed by the student’s parents and health care provider will be responsible for 
the storage and transportation of their medications. The authorization form must indicate that 
the student is allowed to carry the medication and the student will also sign a contract of 
responsibility which will be kept in the health room along with a copy in the student’s 
permanent file. Medications should be kept in a locked locker when not being transported to 
lunch, recess, or PE. All medications will be examined by the school nurse, and paperwork will 
be distributed to necessary staff. 

• If a middle school student will need occasional medication such as pain relievers, antacids, or 
prescription medications, these will be kept locked in the health room and available to the 
student when needed. Authorization forms will need to be signed by the student’s health care 
provider as well as the parents. The middle school student needing a medication during school 
hours will obtain a health pass from a teacher before visiting the health room. In the case of a 
daily prescribed medication arrangements can be made with the teacher and health room staff. 

• First aid supplies will be available in the middle school building for minor injuries. In the case 
of a more serious injury or illness requiring evaluation by health room staff the middle school 
student should be sent to the health room with another student or available adult. 

 

General Information 
 

Before School and After School Care 
Students are required to be supervised while on campus. 

Before school care for middle school students will be in from 6:30-7:00 AM at the Olympic Pavilion 
Commons. Between 7:00 AM to 7:50 AM, before school care will then take place in the Cascade 
Pavilion Commons.  Students are required to sign in. There is a fee for this supervision.  

After school care for students 6th grade and up is from 3:40-5:30 PM. The teacher/supervisor will sign 
them in they must be signed out by their parent or authorized adult (aged 18 or over). If they are not 
signed out, families will be charged for the full time. 
 

Lockers 
• Students have been assigned lockers and can access them during orientation, the day before 

school starts. They can check the office for more information. 

• Students should provide and use their own combination locks. They should not share their 

combinations with others. 

• Students must give their homeroom teacher their lock combinations and sign a Locker Usage 

Form. 

• The office will maintain a record of all locker combinations. 

• Students may arrive at their lockers no earlier than 8:20 AM. No student should be at their 
locker without adult supervision between 7:00AM and 8:20AM. 

• Students may use their lockers between classes. 

• Students are not to be at their lockers during lunch or recess. 

• Students may decorate their lockers (on the inside) with appropriate pictures using magnets 
or blue tape for a single event. NO scotch or masking tape should be used. Special events, 
such as athletic events or birthdays may be celebrated on the outside. 

• Lockers are left unlocked at the risk of loss. Many people use the campus, and the privacy 
of unlocked lockers cannot be guaranteed. 
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• NCA is not responsible for lost or stolen items. 
 

Service Hours Policy and Procedures 
• Students are required to complete five hours of volunteer service in the community each 

quarter. 

• The service must be outside of regular chores and non-paid 

• We prefer students serve others beyond their immediate family members, though there 
are exceptions. For example, a student may assist a disabled grandparent with mowing 
their lawn; or a student may volunteer time at a family business filing papers, cleaning 
an office, etc. 

• Students will use the “Service Hours Form” posted online and also available in the middle 
school office, and Bible teachers will track student service hours on RenWeb. Supervisors of 
the activity must sign the form.  Emails are allowed too as are other written note forms to 
certified volunteer hours. 

• Service hours need to be turned in prior to grading day for the quarter or as directed by the 
student’s Bible or discipleship teacher. 

• Students serving more than five hours in a quarter may carry over hours to any 
subsequent quarter in the school year. This includes summer service/ministries. 

• Students who do not complete the five hours of service will receive a half grade deduction in 
their Bible class. 

• Some examples of community service are as follows: volunteer to groom animals at 
an animal shelter; fold clothes at World Concern; work at a food bank; pick up 
garbage in the local community; mow a neighbor’s lawn; volunteer time at church or 
school; etc. 

• Students or parents should ask homeroom or discipleship teachers if there is 
uncertainty about a particular kind of service, to see whether or not it qualifies as 
service hours.  

 

Electronics Policy  
• Cell phones may not be used from the time students are dropped off until they are picked up. 

(The only exception is immediately after school if students wish to contact their parents 

regarding after school plans.) Phones must be kept in the student’s locker (or backpacks) 

when students have not yet been able to go to their lockers before school or after they have 

been packed up from their lockers before the last hour of the day).                                                                                               

In emergency situations during the school day, students may contact their parents (and vice 

versa) via the landline in the school office. Parents, please do not expect students to text, 

email, or call you during the school day. Phones observed in a student’s possession during the 

school day will be confiscated and turned in to the Principal to be picked up by a parent. 

• Smart Watches and Fitness Monitoring Devices are not allowed on campus since they 

contain same features as cell phones.  Regular watches without wifi and cellular features can 

be worn for time keeping purposes only. 

• Video, computer, or online games may not be played at school from drop off until 
pickup. 

• Improper use of personal electronic devices will result in confiscation by a staff member. A 

parent will need to meet with the principal to retrieve a student’s improperly used device. 

(Please see the Discipline section of this Handbook under, Unauthorized Use of Personal 

Electronic Devices) 

• Personal electronics are the responsibility of the students. We recommend placing a lock on 

each locker. The school is not responsible for loss due to theft or damage. 

• Sexting between students is subject to school discipline, regardless of the time it occurs. “Sexting 
is the act of sending, receiving, or forwarding sexually explicit or suggestive messages, photos, 
or images via cell phone, computer, or other digital device. The school considers sending, 
sharing, possessing, or even viewing pictures, text messages, or e-mails that contain a sexual 
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message or image a violation of this policy, a violation that will result in school discipline, 
up to and including expulsion, and in the notification of local law enforcement. Students are 
required to immediately report any such activities to a teacher or a school administrator.” – NCA 
School Board Policy 

 

24-Hour Rule for Staff Communication 
 

• Every attempt will be made to address a concern submitted by parent email within 1 business 

day.   

•  Please understand that if the email was sent on a Friday, you may not receive a response until 
Monday. Please do not submit an email that requires an immediate response. 

• Emails should be concise, addressing one or two subjects at most. 

• Issues that cannot be satisfactorily addressed within two electronic exchanges should be 

handled over the phone or in person. 

 

Athletics 
 

Sixth through Eighth grade will play in the Cascade League of the Washington 
Interscholastic Athletic Association. Tryouts may be necessary. Our students will compete 
against sixth, seventh and eighth graders from other schools, Christian and public. 
Sizes of teams may be limited. 

 
• Boys’ and Girls’ Cross-Country (September - October)  

• Girls’ Volleyball (September - October) 
• Boys’ Soccer (September – October)  
• Girls’ Soccer (October-mid December)  
• Boys’ Basketball (October-mid December)  

• Girls’ Basketball (February-late March)  

• Boys’ and Girls’ Track (April-late May/early June) No team size limit 

 

All transportation is provided by parents and/or the school shuttle. Team parents will help 
arrange carpools when possible. 

 
Student athletes must have a sports physical to be eligible to participate in any NCA sport. The 
sports physical is valid for two years. The sports physical form is available on the website. 

 
Field and court sports usually have competitions during the week.  

 
Athletic Uniform Guidelines  
NCA Athletic Uniforms may be worn on Game Days. If games fall on a chapel day student may change 
after chapel into their game uniforms.  
 

Soccer 

· Regular uniform attire, jersey, and shorts (no more than three inches above mid-knee) 

· NCA Soccer T-shirt shirt, sweatshirt, and sweatpants. 

Volleyball 

· School color warm-up pants and sweatshirt 

· NCA Volleyball shirt, not uniform jersey or shorts, sweatpants. 

Basketball 

· Jersey with white t-shirt underneath, uniform shorts (3” maximum length above mid-knee) 

· Shooting shirt with Gator Athletic Department logo, NCA athletic wear sweatpants. 

Track 

· School color warm-up pants and sweatshirt as well as shorts if they meet the length criteria. 
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· NCA Track t-shirt, NCA athletic wear including sweatpants, sweatshirts. 

· A running jersey may only be worn if a t-shirt is worn underneath 
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Middle School Girls  

Uniform Dress Code 
  
  

Chapel Uniform: Chapel Uniform must be worn on chapel day. May also be worn as an everyday choice. 

• Blue, red, or white polo shirt. Optional Shirt from approved vendors. White solid cami must be 

worn under chapel shirts. Optional Scarves for 8th grade girls only. 

• Optional NCA cardigan, or vest with NCA initials. (Colors: navy blue or red) (only from Dennis 

Uniform or Tommy Hilfiger) 

• Tan-khaki or navy blue pants (no shorts). Pants and shirts should be ironed. 

• Skirts are optional and must be purchased from approved vendors: Tommy Hilfiger or Dennis 

Uniform. 

• All NCA approved sweatshirts may be worn in chapel. 

PE Uniform:  All PE Uniforms are available for purchase through Creative Logo Solutions   

• P.E. t-shirts with NCA logo 

• Sweatpants, warm-up pants or athletic shorts. (All pants/short may have thin, white vertical 

stripes on left/right side of pants. No letters or numbers on pants. 1-inch manufacturer’s 

name/emblem OK). (Color: Navy Blue)  

• Optional sweatshirt with NCA logo. *If name is put on the back, it must only be the student’s 

legal name 

• Athletic shoes and socks must be worn on PE days. 

• Regular everyday uniform attire may also be worn on PE days. Athletic shoes and socks are 

required. 

• Official NCA athletics sweatpants or t-shirt may be worn on P.E. days only. (NO Yoga Pants) 

Everyday Uniform Choices: 

• Pants, skirts, capris, or hemmed walking shorts. (Colors; tan/khaki or navy blue) 

• Solid white collard dress blouse. 

• Polo shirt or turtleneck (Colors: navy blue, red or white). 

• NCA cardigan/vest with NCA initials (Colors: navy blue, or red). 

• PE Sweatshirt with NCA logo (only available from Creative Logo Solutions). 

Dress Up Days: Middle School students have their own dress up days. These do not always coincide 

with grades K-5. 

Free Dress Day: Second Friday of each month. Jeans without holes are permissible. NO YOGA PANTS 

Walk-A-Thon Shirt Day: Every Friday of each month. WAT shirt must be worn as your top shirt and 

must be from most recent WAT. Jeans only or NCA approved uniform pants only on WAT shirt day. 

WAT shirt must not be covered. No yoga pants.  

Activity shirts: dates are posted on school board and the Parent Newsletter 

 

Please see NCA Uniform Page for further details 

  

  

 

 

  

https://nca.school/parents/school-uniforms/
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Middle School Boys  
Uniform Dress Code  

  
  

 Chapel Uniform: Chapel Uniform must be worn on chapel day. May also be worn as an everyday 
choice. 

• Blue, red, or white polo shirt. Optional Shirt from approved vendors. T-shirts worn under 

chapel shirts must be of solid white with no logos, pictures or words. Optional ties for 8th 

grade boys only with white dress shirt. 

• Tan-khaki or navy blue pants (no shorts). Pants and shirts should be ironed. 

• Optional NCA cardigan, or vest with NCA initials (Colors: Navy blue or red) (only through 

Dennis Uniform or Tommy Hilfiger) 

• All NCA approved sweatshirts may be worn in chapel. 

PE Uniform:  All PE Uniforms are available for purchase through Creative Logo Solutions   

• P.E. t-shirts with NCA logo 

• Sweatpants, warm-up pants or athletic shorts. (All pants/short may have thin, white vertical 

stripes on left/right side of pants. No letters or numbers on pants. 1-inch manufacturer’s 

name/emblem OK). (Color: Navy Blue)  

• Optional sweatshirt with NCA logo. *If name is put on the back, it must only be the student’s 

legal name 

• Athletic shoes and socks must be worn on PE days. 

• Regular everyday uniform attire may also be worn on PE days. Athletic shoes and socks are 

required. 

• Official NCA athletics sweatpants or t-shirt may be worn on P.E. days only. (NO Yoga Pants) 

Everyday Uniform Choices: 

• Pants, or hemmed walking shorts. (Colors; tan/khaki or navy blue) 

• Polo shirt  (Colors: navy blue, red or white). 

• NCA cardigan/vest with NCA initials or NCA Fleece front zipper vest with NCA logo (Colors: 

navy blue, or red). 

• PE Sweatshirt with NCA logo (only available from Creative Logo Solutions). 

Dress Up Days: Middle School students have their own dress up days. These do not necessarily 

coincide with grades K-5. 

Free Dress Day: Second Friday of each month. Jeans without holes are permissible.  

Walk-A-Thon Shirt Day: Every Friday of each month. WAT shirt must be worn as your top shirt and 

must be from most recent WAT. Jeans only or NCA approved uniform pants only on WAT shirt day. 

WAT shirt must not be covered. No yoga pants.  

Activity shirts: dates are posted on school board. 

 

Please see NCA Uniform Page for further details 

  

  

 

 

 

  

https://nca.school/parents/school-uniforms/
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STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES: THRIVE 
SCHOOL COUNSELING 

Northshore Christian Academy 

Mentoring, coaching, valuing, and encouraging all students toward success! 

Personal life circumstances, or the transition to a new school or a grade level, can make school 
overwhelming for some students. Depending on their maturity, skills, and ability, they may find it difficult to 
immediately meet the expectations of school without guidance and support. School counselors are here 
to help! We offer strengths-based Christian counseling, mentoring, coaching, and encouragement with 
the highest level of confidentiality at all times. 

A student is usually brought to our attention by parents / caregivers, teachers, or administrators who 
notice that the student may be struggling academically, socially, or emotionally. As part of the Student 
Support Services, our goal is to help every child optimize their learning potential at school. We are 
student advocates. School counselors partner with families and faculty to help all students succeed.  

Our services help to: 

☺ Give students individual mentoring and coaching with personal difficulties. (Life Skills)  

☺ Partner with parents / caregivers to find strategies and solutions for their struggling student. 

(Family Support) 

☺ Provide academic accountability by problem-solving and goal-setting with students. (Academic 

Support) 

☺ Coach students with organization and time management (Study Skills) 

☺ Assist teachers with appropriate accommodations for struggling students. (Teacher Support) 

☺ Discover how a student is doing at school by gaining “real time” perspective through unobtrusive, 

prearranged classroom observations (Student Support) 

☺ Provide opportunities for small group mentoring to build and strengthen friendships. (Social Skills) 

☺ Support new students adjusting to a school and making new friends. (Transition Support) 

☺ Transition students to a new grade level, bridge from elementary to middle school, and middle 

school to high school. (Transition Support) 

☺ Educate all students about relevant topics such as conflict-resolution, dealing with bullying, 

personal safety, etc. (Life Skills) 

☺ Inform students of faith in Christ and Christ-like character (Abiding Support) 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

There is no additional fee for school counseling services. 
 
 
 
 

  

Gene Berge | School Counselor, M. Ed (K-5) 
gberge@nca.school  
Tel: 425-322-2391 

Kaylene Williams | Middle School Counselor 
kwilliams@nca.school 
Tel: 425-407-1119 x1700 

mailto:gberge@nca.school
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Student Support and Enrichment Services 
Thrive \ˈthrīv\: to grow or develop successfully: to flourish or succeed 

Life is never a perfect straight line. It’s more like a roller-coaster with ups and downs, twists and turns. At 

some point, students and families may struggle and need additional support. We are here to assist - 

THRIVE is a help desk for life developing spiritual, personal, and academic excellence for every student.   

 
Thrive “Help-Desk” Team Meetings (Multi-Disciplinary Team) 
Your classroom Teacher, Principal, Counselor and Student Learning Director form a Multi-Disciplinary 
Team to partner with families in providing support and enrichment for NCA students. Services may be 
suggested within the school or from the community as part of the plan to support or enrich student 
learning. 
 
The Counseling Department 

• Gives students individual mentoring and coaching for personal, social, and academic difficulties. 

• Partners with families to find strategies and solutions for their struggling student. 

• Provides academic accountability by problem-solving and goal-setting with students. 

• Provides opportunities for small group mentoring to build and strengthen friendships. 

• Supports new students adjusting to a school and making friends. 

• Transitions students to a new grade level, bridge from elementary to middle school, and to high 
school. 

 
The Health Room Team 

• Staffed by loving Health Care Providers 

• Partners with families and teachers to make sure students are ready to learn by overseeing the 
vast array of health needs of students during school hours. 

• Provides health and safety training for staff. 
 
Speech and Language Therapy (Independent Contractor) 
Chrissy Nicolici, MS, CCC-SLP, chrissyslp@gmail.com  

• Onsite independent contractor to NCA for students with speech and language supplemental 
needs.   

• Students can receive individualized instruction in: speech production, speech fluency, 
expressive/receptive language, vocal quality, social language skills, cognitive-communication 
skills (ex: executive functions, attention, problem solving, sequencing, memory) and swallowing. 

 
Student Support Services: (Fee-Based Tutoring Information) 

Janet Christy, jchristy@nca.school 
As part of NCA’s Thrive Program, our specialized tutoring program: 

• Provides one-on-one remedial or specialized instruction for reading, writing, spelling, or math. 

• Provides close accountability and a high level of learning support. 

• Establishes specific learning goals for identified areas of growth. 

• Uses multi-sensory teaching and learning strategies. 

• Supports individual-based accommodations for learning differences. 
Our tutors have specialized training and a calling to serve children in their learning journey.  For students 
enrolled in the tutoring program, sessions will be billed for six or ten week increments at $35 per one-hour 
lesson and can be included in the tuition statement. 
 
Northshore School of the Arts and Enrichment (Fee-Based) 

• Provides a wide variety of enrichment and support after-school classes for NCA students. 

• Offers general academic tutoring and homework support by trained educators. 

• Offers enrichment classes in science, math, engineering, fine arts, music lessons and language 
arts. 

 
 

mailto:chrissyslp@gmail.com
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Middle Student School Support: 
 
Classroom Support – Students may receive extra instructional support within the classroom for reading, 
writing and math. Support may be through the school’s technology tools (IXL math, I-Ready Math, I-
Ready Reading) or through small group instruction led by the classroom teacher or educational assistant. 
 
Reading Lab (Middle School) — This course offers direct instruction aimed at mastery of grade level 
reading expectations. Students build fluency, vocabulary and reading comprehension. The teacher 
consults with the regular English teacher, providing additional support with classroom concepts.  
 
Math Lab (Middle School) —This course offers direct instruction for regular Math class curriculum 
supplementing a student’s regular math course. Participants bring specific problems and concepts for 
help and clarification. They are allowed to work on their math assignments and correct work from 
cumulative tests. The teacher for Math Lab consults with the regular Math teacher to review concepts 
presented in the regular class. 
 
Thrive (Middle School) —Students requiring extra help can enroll in the study hall in which the teacher 
will provide extra assistance for students with their studies. The teacher checks planners, monitors 
student achievement on RenWeb, implements individual accommodations, assists with homework, and 
works in conjunction with core teachers regarding areas in which students struggle. 
 
Homework Club (Middle School)  - Students who have a grade less than a C- on the weekly grade 
report will attend homework club each week that the grade remains less than a C-. Communication goes 
to parents, teachers, and the student. 
 
School Counselor (Middle School) – Available by request to help support the emotional and social 
needs that often accompany the middle school years. Appointments may be requested by parents or 
students through the middle school office. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
For more information regarding the Thrive program: 
https://nca.school/academics/beyond-classroom/thrive-tutoring/  
Northshore Christian Academy 
A Ministry of Northshore Christian Church ~ www.northshorechristianschools.org 
5700 – 23rd Drive West ~ Everett ~ WA ~ 98203 
Phone: (425) 407-1119     Fax: (425) 322-2386  

 

 

 

 

NCA Parent Involvement: 
 
PTF – NCA’s Parent Teacher Fellowship (PTF) exists to support student development through serving, strengthening, and 
connecting the NCA community. We promote parent involvement in school activities, encourage teachers by providing parent 
support & assistance in the classroom. PTF help provide financial assistance for special projects or needs of the school as PTF 
funds are available. We volunteer time and talents for special events and fundraising activities. PTF provides a mechanism for 
parents to meet and fellowship with other parents. 

He promises to us in 2 Corinthians 12:9; “My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in 
weakness.” Learning to rely on God and allowing him to help through all our struggles in life will foster a 
life-long relationship with Jesus. 

 

https://nca.school/academics/beyond-classroom/thrive-tutoring/
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All parents, grandparents, great-grandparents, and guardians are automatically member of the PTF. No membership process 
and no dues. You are a member. Contact Corlyn Watson – PTF Liaison. 
 
Classroom Ambassadors - There are usually two Classroom Ambassadors per classroom. They volunteer at the start for 
school and help the classroom as being the point person for parent communication and involvement for that class. For more 
information, please contact PTFclassroomambassadors@nca.school 

mailto:PTFclassroomambassadors@nca.school
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2021 – 2022 Middle School Bell Schedule 
 

6th Grade 

Monday – Thursday  Friday   

Zero Period 7:30-8:15 Zero Period 7:30-8:15 

1st Period 8:30-9:20 Chapel 8:30 – 9:20 

2nd Period 9:25-10:15 1st Period 9:25 – 9:55 

3rd Period 10:20-11:10 2nd Period 9:58 – 10:28 

4th Period 11:15 – 12:05 3rd Period 10:31 – 11:01 
Lunch/Recess 12:10 – 12:40 5th Period 11:04 – 11:34 

5th Period 12:45-1:35 6th Period 11:37 – 12:07 

6th Period 1:40-2:30  Dismissal 

7th Period 2:35-3:25  
 
 

7th and 8th Grades 

Monday – Thursday  Friday   

Zero Period 7:30-8:15 Zero Period 7:30-8:15 
1st Period 8:30-9:20 Chapel 8:30 – 9:20 

2nd Period 9:25-10:15 1st Period 9:25 – 9:55 

3rd Period 10:20-11:10 3rd Period 9:58 – 10:28 

4th Period 11:15 – 12:05 4th Period 10:31 – 11:01 

Lunch/Recess 12:10 – 12:40 5th Period 11:04 – 11:34 

5th Period 12:45-1:35 6th Period 11:37 – 12:07 

6th Period 1:40-2:30  Dismissal 

7th Period 2:35-3:25  
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Northshore Christian Academy 

2021 – 2022  Middle School Code of Conduct 
A Ministry of Northshore Christian Church ~ www.northshorechristianschools.org 

5700 23rd Drive West~ Everett ~ WA ~ 98203 

Phone: (425) 407-1119 Fax: (425) 322-2386  

 
I, , (print name) hereby express my desire to be a 
member of the Middle School at Northshore Christian Academy and agree to the following conditions 
of enrollment: 

 

• I understand the foundation of our school is Jesus Christ. We are here to learn to be His followers 
and abide in Him. I agree to willingly participate in required activities such as Bible class, chapel, 
and Bible memory work and will not openly challenge Christian teaching. 

 
• I will come to each class on time prepared to learn. I will take all of my work seriously and complete 

assignments on time to the best of my ability. 
 

• I will guard my actions and attitudes to make sure they are of a scriptural standard, which are 
consistent with the expectations of a disciple of Christ. 

I will refrain from the following: 
o Encouraging boyfriend/girlfriend relationships between middle schoolers – such 

relationships are not appropriate at this s e a s o n  o f  l i f e  and distract from learning. 
This includes any behavior that would suggest an exclusive relationship. Such 
relationships tend to damage otherwise healthy relationships. 

o Intimidating words, phrases, or actions - (including anything that could be considered 
teasing, taunting, bullying, harassment, ostracism, hazing, swearing or physical 
aggression) 

o Language unbecoming to a Christian - swearing, dirty stories, racial/ethnic slurs, or 
jokes, or using the Lord’s name in vain, etc. 

o Acts of dishonesty, such as cheating, lying, forging signatures, and stealing 
▪ Copying someone’s work to submit as one’s own (including classwork, 

homework, or other assignments), 
▪ Giving or receiving answers or stealing tests, or using a cheat sheet 
▪ Plagiarizing, i.e., copying other people’s material and not attributing it to them. 
▪ Changing answers while grading or writing down answers as the teacher 

gives them. 

o Illegal drugs, alcoholic beverages, tobacco, vaping - possession, sale or use. 
o Immoral or illegal activities – including sexting*. 
o Taking pictures or video of students during the instructional day or at a school event 

without permission from them, their parents and or a staff member. I also agree that I 
will not use a personal electronic device during instructional hours without 
permission of a teacher or administrator. 

o Posting any image or video of any NCA student on YouTube, Snap Chat, 
or any other Internet site without the permission of all of the students 
involved and of their parents! 

o Everything above applies to online behavior, 24/7, including social networking 
                            sites such as: Facebook, Snap Chat, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, 
                            tiktok etc…. 

 

 

 

http://www.northshorechristianschools.org/
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I understand that if I violate any of these spiritual, behavioral, or academic requirements, I agree to 
be disciplined according to school standards. Furthermore, if my conduct continues to be contrary 
to scriptural instructions or school guidelines, I understand I may be asked to withdraw from Northshore 
Christian Academy. 

 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Student Signature       Date 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Parent Signature       Date 

 

*NCA considers sending, sharing, possessing, or even viewing 
pictures, text messages, or e-mails that contain a sexual message or 
image a violation of school policy. A violation will result in school 
discipline, up to and including expulsion, and may result in the 
notification of local law enforcement. 
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Northshore Christian Academy 
Chromebook Lease Agreement 

 

 

This Chromebook lease agreement is entered into between Northshore Christian Academy and 

______________________________________(“Parent/Guardian”) on behalf of 

___________________________________(“Student”) regarding a Student Chromebook. 

NCA is providing the Chromebook to Parent/Guardian to facilitate Student’s access to the NCA 

distance learning educational program. 

Students in 3rd - 8th grade will receive a Chromebook in the event their classroom participates 

in distance learning. The Lease Program does not cover accidental loss or damage of the 

Chromebook. If Parent/Guardian participates in the Lease Program, if there is any damage to 

or theft of the Equipment or neglect to return the equipment, the Parent/Guardian shall be 

responsible for $350.00 in replacement cost. The Chromebook must be returned to the school 

after the duration of the distance learning occurs. 

Signatures required below by student and parent(s) or legal guardian(s); sign and return to 

student’s school of record 

 

NCA Student Chromebook Agreement LEASE PROGRAM 

Date:          Student Printed Name: __________________________ 

Grade: ___________        Student Signature: ______________________________ 

Computer Number: __________________________________________________ 

 

Parent(s)/Guardian(s) Printed Names: ___________________________________ 

Signature(s) of Parent(s): ______________________________________________ 

 

 


